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region of facts to that of are no les' applicaJ,lc to physio· 
logy than to ph) sic'; although Whewcll himself (in his "lli>t•Jry 
of the InductiYe Sciences") had maintained the contrary. The 
full acceptance of the doctrine of evolution as our highest ex· 
pression of the order of creation seems to me to lc,tcl to a much 
nobler cronception of the Intelligent Came ,,f that order than any 
accumulation of such individual adap'ations a> might be made 
by the "mechanic-god" of Paley. 

\VILLI.U! B. CARPE:"TER 
56, Regent's Park Road, N. W., November 14 

The Aurora and its Spectrum 
You have already illmtrated in NATURE the aurora an<l e1cc· 

tric storm of January 31. Though somewhat tardily, another 
drawing "ith a description of this fine display has found its way 
into my hands, of sufficient intere>t, I think, to be added to 
those already published. It comes from Mr. C. L. Prine ', the 
well-known meteorologist of Crowborough Beacon, Tunbridge 
Wells, woo "I a photo of my sketch on a 
I had a splendid sight of the aurora at abcut 9b. rsm. It 'o0n 
became very hazy, but I saw it again at 1 rh. 15m., when I made 
the sketch (see drawing). The arch was exceedingly well de· 
fined, and extended about 8o0 along the horizon. At II h. 2om. 
some mot·e briTiiant streamers shot up along the whole convexity 
of the art:h, and the two of light became very tremulous, 

shifting a little from right to left; but I particularly 
noticed that they did not vibrate simu!taneoz<.rl_y, if cne indi· 
cated rr.otion the other was quiescent until the first had ceased 
to show excitement, and this action alternating for nearly 
an hour. At 11h. 40m. the arch had much cGntracted, and by 
midnight had nearly faded away. The whole phenomenon was 

free from colour. I noticed a few small meteors. The night 
was quite calm ; wind south-west." 

This account seems to me interesting in connection with an 
observation made by my friend Dr. Vogel of Potsdam, that 
during the aurora of April 9, 1871, certain lines in thespectrutu 
alternated in inten>ity with the character of the di;chargc, 
some brightening as others faded, · 

Mr. Prince does not mention any spectroscopic ohservaticn,, 
and whH'e noting this will yon permit me to make a few remarks 
on the" spectrum of the aurora," an old hobby of mine. I 
notice that Dr. Spottiswoodc, F.R.S., in his lcctur.: delivered 
before the British Association at York on September 5 last 
(NATURE, val. xxiv. pp. 572, 3, "On the Electric Discharge, its 
Forms and Functions,") has rcfernd to the aurora in connection 
with exreriments showing that the discharge in rarefied gases 
differs from that at higher pressures, ar1<! that the difference 
corresponds to that observed between the flickering play of the 
aurora and the crashing spark of the lightning-flash. After 
then referring to the questions of heigLt and colour of the 
auroral discharge, Prof. Stokes' theoretic view of the connecti,,n 
of earth-currents, di>turbances of the magnetic needle, and solar 
radiation is dwelt upon. In NATURE, vol. xxiv. pp. 6tytS 
(lecture by Prof. Stoke,, Sec.R.S., in the South Kensington 
Tbeam, on "Solar Phy>ics "), this theoretic view i:; set forth, 

r 1 commend this method of sketching to other ohservcrs, the slate pencil 
sbowiuw white en the dark slate bc:ng readily photographed with good 
effect. aisplaying the aurora ligh(tn a dark ground.-]. R. c. 

and the amora is de. crii.Jed as a flash of passing 
thrvugh the higher regiot•< of the attLos1•here 1rhcre the air is 
rarefied. There art>, I think, son:e o1>j<'ct ions to tl.tis theory 
founded upun certain c:rcumst.mces cf the aurora it elf, such, 
for instanct>, as the "cll·authcntic<ttcd C<tses of aurom; : een close 
upon the of the earth. 

The pa5'age, however, in Prof. St( kes' Jcctu:·e which particu-
larly struck me is this: "But what c.f the aumrx? lt has long 
been rccogni: ed that the aurora is an electrical phenPmenon. It 
has been supposed to be imitated, and !her.: can no doubt that 
the supposition is" correct one [the italics are mine] Ly sending an 
ordinary electric discharge through a highly exhau,ted tube." 

Now it may Lc true thctt the aurora is thus imitated so far as 
external appearance is concerned, and it has long been a favcurite 
idea that this imitation in some way extended to the aurora's 
actual coml"''ition; but what does that lthurit! >pear, the spec-
tra: cope, say upon that point-a point which :.;nins the more im-
>ortance from the fact that >Uch an in>trun:ent is mentioned by 
Prvf. Stokes (p. 614) as the true touch> tone for the aurora? It 
says po>:itively that Prof. PiaZ?.i Smyth's citron line, the one 
true test of the aurora, has never yet been in any electric 
discharge whatever which we have yet prcduced, whether in ai:r 
at ordinary pressure, or rarefied; that the red line (its companion 
in aurorre) is equally noticeable for its absence therefrom ; 
anu tha.t of the remaining faint jlnd less marked lines one or tv.o 
only have with doubt and uncehainty been by some referred to 
the air spectrum as excited by the electric spark or gluw. The 
late Prof, Angstrom endeavoured to place some of these fainter 
lines in accord with the spectrum bands of the violet 1 ole in 
Geissler air-tube•, but the comparbon failed on critical examina-
tion. Prof. Vogel has also comidered the aurora might probably 
be an air-spectrum modified by conditions of temperature and 
pressure. The actual line comparisons, bowevet, 
qnitc fatlcd as to the citron ann red lines, and could hardly be 
called a , ucceos as to the fainter ones. In fact any analogy 
between the aurora and the spectrum of the electric 
di>charge in air i" all but hypothetical, anLl the aurora still main-
tains that mysterious qua!tty which distinguishes it from electric 
discharges of all sorts, ar.d iulced everything else, viz. its 
peculiar 'pectrum. 

I thertfore agHin plead the necec,ity for cpectrum ohsrrvations 
in connection with the aurora, a point from which !'ref. StokeH' 
lectur<', I am afraicl, owing to its absence of any remarks on the 
>ubjcct (>ave that before referred to) is son:ewhat calculated to 
draw them away. It is possible that some special gas 
may exist in the upper re;;ions of the atmos here giving rise to 
tl:e citron, perhaps the red, lines; but then (as Prof. Smyth 
remarks) if >o, 11 hy, being an em is: ion 'pectrurn in the aurora, 
d0es it not, according to the theory of exchanges, appear as an 
absorption spectrum or dark lines in the s••br spectrum? Even, 
too, cou\l this be >hown, it wuuld still remain an UiiCXplained 
fact that such a ga; has hitherto failed to Le recognised in any 
other body, cele>tial or terrestial. 

To sum the matter up, the electric dhcharges in vacuum-
tuhe•, as testeu by Pre:f. Stokts' prism and slit, no more repre-
sent the aurora than did the cirrus cloud illuminaterl hy the light 
of the moon, mentioned by h"m, which also simulated it, 

Upon reliable authority the spectrum of lightning may be con• 
>idered that ordinarily given by a spark in air; but when we 
come to rarefied di,charges and the :mrora, the mme comrarison 
docs not hold good ; and where the electrician has to leave the 
matter, the spectroscopist has yet to take it up. 

To aid in solving the aurora's mystery I woulrl invite all 
spectroscopists, armed with ;uitahle instruments, r er>btently to 
aim at accurate microrr.eter readings of the aurora spectrum. 
The approximate places of the lines are pretty well es.tahli-hed, 
but their actual wave-length pusitions are milch wanterl, for so 
<mly may we hope to master one of the remaining riddles of 
science. J. RA:SD CAPRO:>I 

Guildown, November r 

Arctic Research 

"PROGRESS of Arctic Research since the Fc-undation of the 
British Asscdation," hy C. ]{. :\far!, ham, C. B,, F. H.S. 
io; the title of a very able and instructh·e paper read before the 
Gcor;raphical Section of the Briti>h As,ociation at York on 
September 6 last, and pubJi,hed in t'xln.<v in the November 
number of the of the R<,yal GcG;,•-raphical Sc;ciety. 
The casual reader of this histo• y may 5Ui po,c it to be a farr and 
correct record of half a century of Arctic exploration, at:d that 
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